COVID, FIITJEE FEE
POLICY AND HELP FOR THE
AFFECTED FAMILIES – FAQS
1.

What discount or fee benefit has FIITJEE extended to students / parents?
We could foresee in November 2019 how COVID may affect the lives of people physically,
emotionally and financially. We rolled back the 10% increase in fee. Further we have
not increased the fee next year and also not increased the fee this year. This means
our fee should have been 33% higher than what it is today if COVID was not there.
Or we can say the fee being charged from students is after a discount of ~24.8%.

2.

Now since you are teaching online, your costs must be much lower.
Therefore, FIITJEE Fee must be much lower.
From Offline (in classroom) to Online, the only difference is classroom infrastructure.
We cannot do away with classroom infrastructure as Offline classes will start if not
this year then next year. Since online classes cannot compare with the offline classes
in effectiveness in learning, we need to be ready with infrastructure all the time.
Whenever the situation is near normal, we will start in person classes.
Besides, in case of online classes the time devoted by the teachers is almost double
of offline classes. Therefore, our cost of services has increased significantly in case of
online classes. We could have doubled the tuition fee to meet the increased expenses
but we have not done so. Further, as written above we have not increased our fee
for three sessions continuously. Overall, this is 50% savings for every student.

3.

What support are you giving to students who have lost earning parents?
FIITJEE is committed to support the students who have lost their parent(s) to the
COVID-19 pandemic. Following are the benefits / concessions, in consonance with the
respective situation given below
Situation 1 : Student who has lost both the parents due to COVID-19 after March 2020 or
lost the only parent (other parent had earlier passed away or in case of a single parent).
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1.

100% fee waiver on all FIITJEE fees, study material fees (by Megacosm) & myPAT fees.

2.

One-time Administration Fee of Rs. 5,000 only to be paid by the student at the time
of admission.

3.

Student will be required to procure the Tablet or laptop if not available, as specified
by the Company and pay MDM fee if applicable, while the implementation charges
shall be waived off.

Situation 2 : Student who has lost one parent who was the sole earning member, but the
other parent is still alive.
1.

Only Admission fee is to be paid at the time of Admission (as per the respective fee
structure).

2.

100% fee waiver on all the other fee heads of FIITJEE fees, study material fees (by
Megacosm) & myPAT fees.

3.

Student will be required to procure the Tablet or laptop if not available, as specified
by the Company and pay MDM fee if applicable, while the implementation charges
shall be waived off.

Situation 3 : Student who has lost one parent who was an earning member, but the other
parent is still alive and is also earning.
1.

100% waiver on Tuition fee only.

2.

All other fees are to be paid as per the respective fee structure.

3.

Student will be required to procure the Tablet or laptop if not available, as specified
by the Company and pay MDM fee if applicable, while the implementation charges
shall be waived off.

Situation 4 : Student who has lost one parent who was not earning
1.

35% wavier on Tuition fee only.

2. All other fees are to be paid as per the respective fee structure.
3. Student will be required to procure the Tablet or laptop if not available, as specified
by the Company and pay MDM fee if applicable, while the implementation charges
shall be waived off.
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